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Introduction: The Mode of knowledge co-production in modern Knowledge Societies 
Sustainability science describes processes and mechanisms within a new and inclusive 
strategy of knowledge co-production. This solution-oriented approach allows for analysing 
problems as they occur in real life (Lang et al., 2012; Popa et al., 2015). A typical 
organisational framework for knowledge co-production is a “Hybrid Forum”. Gibbons et al. 
(1994) describe hybrid fora as meeting points for a diverse range of actors and as a new 
market for knowledge exchange and expertise. Scientists may interact with practitioners and 
other actors who are not included in the traditional scientific research process. Hybrid fora 
stand for heterogeneous contexts and social positions. They have different competencies and 
encompass heterogeneous worlds of relevancies. In most cases, the main goal of the 
cooperation between heterogeneous actors within such a Hybrid Forum is to discuss, 
negotiate, and bargain for a solution to a specific problem with real-life application (Binderet 
al., 2015; Krick, 2014; Scholz et al., 2006; Takeuchi, 2014; Wiek et al., 2014).  
Real-life problems are usually very specific and therefore require knowledge that is “socially 
robust”, which means that it must be precise and applicable to the specific case (Scholz and 
Steiner, 2015a; 2015b). In contrast, science traditionally aims to develop universally valid and 
objective knowledge that is free of any specific context and based on predictions. This may 
result in uncertainty in the specific situation of real-life decision-making.  
“Researchers … often produce scientific evidence which is not always tailor-made for 
application in different contexts and is usually characterized by complexity and grades 
of uncertainty.” (van Kammen et al., 2006, p. 608). 
Thus, mainstream scientific methodologies are often poorly equipped to deal with complex 
sustainability problems of real life (Popa et al. 2014). To overcome this limitation of the 
traditional knowledge production, a move to transdisciplinary collaborations, which brought 
together scientific and extra-scientific expertise, took place.  
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Theoretical framework: The transformation from disciplinary knowledge production to 
transdisciplinary knowledge co-production 
Social changes and global crises led to a transformation of the way knowledge was produced 
in and for society. Gibbons et al. (1994) descrirbed this transformation as a transformation 
from an exclusive scientiffic “Mode 1” to an inclusive and open “Mode 2”. 
 
The concept of traditional disciplinary knowledge production in Mode 1 
Mode 1 stands for the old paradigm of scientific discovery. This mode could be characterized 
by the hegemony of an autonomous system of science. Here science was the system that 
systematises existing knowledge and is responsible for the production of additional 
knowledge. This production of new knowledge is usually guided by an internally-driven 
taxonomy of scientific theories of a specialised research discipline and analysed using 
approved experimental research methods. In Mode 1 scientific norms and regulations define 
which practices of knowledge productions are scientific and thus appropriate for this mode of 
knowledge production. So, for Mode 1 the hierarchical knowledge order is typical. This 
knowledge order differentiates between scientific appropriate knowledge and extra-scientific 
knowledge that is not appropriate and has to be excluded from this mode of knowledge 
production. Furthermore, Mode 1 can be characterised as exemplary knowledge, which is 
based on prediction and is primarily produced for the cognitive context of reflection. This 
means that it is produced for people to think over. In Mode 1 researchers stress that their 
knowledge is not produced for a direct application in real contexts (Gibbons et al., 1994).  
 
The concept of Knowledge Co-production in Mode 2 
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Mode 2 of knowledge production can be seen as an alternative means of knowledge 
production and is characterised as open and inclusive. All relevant stakeholders are included 
within the organisational process of a transdisciplinary discourse. Frontiers between scientific 
disciplines and the hierarchical knowledge order are hereby overcome and science acts as one 
agent among other complementary, extra-scientific agents (Nowotny et al., 2001; Scholz and 
Steiner, 2015c; Takeuchi, 2014).  
“Individuals from other social groups, whether members of other scientific 
communities, industrial partners or lay people, are now actively sought, valued and 
welcomed in the new game of knowledge production.” (Nowotny et al., 2001, p. 103). 
The aim of integrating heterogeneous forms of expertise is to use all the available knowledge 
by reflecting and merging their differing traditions, values, and preferences. Nowotny et al. 
(2001) describe this process as “contextualisation” of knowledge. Ideally, this 
contextualisation in different relevance systems of the heterogeneous stakeholders leads in 
negotiations on different solutions for a problem that can be synthesised by processes of 
“cross-fertilisation” (Choi, Yang and Park, 2015) to a common perspective. The common 
solution is then an innovative knowledge that is “socially robust”, shared by all stakeholders 
and capable of coping with specific real-world cases (Kauffman and Arico, 2014; Scholz and 
Steiner, 2015a). So to conclude, the essence of this form of knowledge co-production is to 
combine different epistemics (i.e., ways of knowing) to deal with a complex, societally 
relevant real-world problem (Scholz and Steiner, 2016a). Furthermore, the integration of 
relevant stakeholder groups creates a feeling of responsibility for problems and legitimation 
for a common solution (Boswell, 2009; Lang et al., 2012). Hence, an ideal process of 
knowledge co-production in a Hybrid Forum leads to an outcome that is based on a number of 
negotiations and aggregates different worlds of relevancies and a variety of interests, such as 
practical or policy usefulness, social fairness or scientific rationality (Krick, 2014). 
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But this ideal theoretical model of transdisciplinary knowledge co-production rests on core 
assumptions. The first assumption refers to stakeholder’s humility and openness to be moved 
by other stakeholders and their relevancies. The second assumption refers to the absence of a 
hierarchical knowledge order (Enria, 2015; Lawhon et al., 2010). If both are not the case, this 
inclusive strategy of knowledge co-production, however, is associated with an increased risk 
of adding dysfunctional procedures such as strategic and power-driven factors to the 
processes of knowledge production (Boswell, 2008; Eisenhardt and Zbaracki, 1992). This risk 
is because the heterogeneous stakeholders express different and often incommensurable or 
even incompatible worlds of relevancies. These worlds of relevancies influence their 
reflections on how a problem should be framed or addressed. In turn, these reflections frame 
how they act in the Hybrid Forum (Giddens, 1984). In practice, a major challenge for such a 
Hybrid Forum lies in the management of knowledge co-production because the problem 
context includes a plurality of values and perspectives, making consensus of stakeholder’s 
world of relevancies difficult and unlikely. On the one hand, these leaders should provide 
equal opportunities to all participants to bring in their expertise, to discuss the problem and to 
grow intellectually. On the other hand, these leaders are also responsible for stimulating a 
commitment to the common project goal (Popa et al., 2014).  
 
Evidence-based policy-making as an application of co-produced Knowledge  
A popular example of knowledge application is evidence-based policy-making (European-
Commission, 2001; Krick, 2014). Here, decision-makers often rely on specialist expertise co-
produced in hybrid expert fora. The evidence necessary for decision-making is produced to 
anticipate and identify problems, to calculate risks, and to reduce the uncertainty of decisions 
(Beckert, 2013; Sharman and Holmes, 2010). This strategy is a common practice for political 
decision-making in the modern knowledge society, on a national as well as on an international 
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level (Clancy and Cronin, 2005; Nowotny, 2007; Nutley et al., 2010). This way of policy-
making characterises the “instrumental” function of knowledge helping to reach its goals by, 
for example, basing decisions on innovative knowledge or rational facts (Boswell, 2008; 
Hoelscher and Schubert, 2015). However, studies analysing why expert organisations are in 
fact consulted in the policy context show that, in addition to their “instrumental” function in 
ideal contexts of evidence-based policy-making, experts’ knowledge can also have a symbolic 
function in decision-making processes of organisations. For example, Boswell (2008) 
differentiates two symbolic functions of expert knowledge in decision-making processes of 
policy organisations. The first function is “legitimising use”, where organisations request 
expertise to bolster their claim to resources and to endow their epistemic authority, 
recognition, and legitimacy (Herbst, 2003). The second function is “substantiating use”, 
which is the request of expert knowledge to substantiate organisational preferences and to 
create evidence for already existing decisions. Referring to the concept of evidence-based 
policy-making, this kind of symbolic knowledge requesting strategy is often characterised as 
“policy-based evidence-making” (Strassheim and Kettunen, 2014) or “cherry picking of 
evidence” (Pawson, 2007). 
 
Study Objectives: Reconstruction of the Mode 2 knowledge co-production 
While criteria, regulations, and norms influencing Mode 1 of scientific knowledge production 
are well established, we know little about processes of effective Mode 2 knowledge 
production in hybrid fora. There are still some theoretical reflections, but given the rise in 
popularity of hybrid fora, there is a need to analyse how knowledge is co-produced in hybrid 
fora. It is especially important to analyse which factors influence knowledge production in 
this setting of multi-source expertise. From the perspective of transdisciplinary research, these 
studies should especially deal with an evaluation if and how the different perspectives of the 
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heterogeneous stakeholders are included into the outcome of such a cooperation and focus on 
which variables effect the inclusion of knowledge in the final outcome (Binder et al., 2015; 
Krick, 2014; Scholz and Steiner, 2015c). In addition, such an analysis is as well important 
from a practical political perspective. Following the reflections of Roggenthin (2008) studies 
reflection knowledge production are as well needed to point out, that indicator studies the 
European Commission is responsible for, often do not fulfil scientific quality criteria, and by 
cannot be taken as a resilient knowledge source for evidence-based policy-making. Thus, 
understanding the dynamics, structures, and functioning of hybrid fora requires a 
conceptualisation of their structural configurations and their procedural mechanisms (Renn 
and Klinke, 2013; Scholz and Steiner, 2015b).  
 
Case Study: An expert group of the European Commission as example of a Hybrid Forum 
To this end, the present study focuses on an exemplary expert group chaired by the European 
Commission for the co-production of decision-making knowledge. This expert group can be 
characterised as a Hybrid Forum and consists of actors coming from heterogeneous national 
and institutional backgrounds. This expert group includes national representatives who, for 
example, work in national ministries, national statistical institutions or research centres, as 
well as international representatives coming from the relevant department of European 
Commission and from Eurostat. The mission of this expert group is to create a set of social 
indicators (indicator system) that should be used as an information source and accounting 
measure to promote evidence-based policy-making and thereby to address sustainability 
development goals on European and national policy levels. The European Commission 
organises at least one Expert Group Meeting per year in order to create a common solution 
applying the “open method of coordination” (European-Commission, 2001). 
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The focus of this study is on empirically reconstructing how knowledge is produced within a 
Hybrid Forum. Additionally, this study will examine to what extent the knowledge developed 
within the discussions of the expert group is included as an evidence source in policy 
decision-making structure. 
 
Research question 1: “How is knowledge produced in a Hybrid Forum?” 
Building on the theoretical body of research on hybrid fora, this study is particularly 
interested in the specific factors that influence knowledge co-production and the extent to 
which it is affected by dysfunctional procedures and extra-scientific knowledge, such as the 
heterogeneous world of relevancies of the actors of a Hybrid Forum. There are theoretical 
indications that knowledge production and factors influencing the processes have changed to 
more pragmatic factors than in the traditional scientific mode (Popa et al., 2015). By 
reflecting this shift, the study complies with the call to focus more on the individual actors 
and factors influencing their exchange in hybrid fora (Siciliano, 2016).  
 
Research question 2: “Who is responsible for the produced knowledge and why is it 
produced?” 
Additionally, Sharman and Holmes (2010) claim for heightened awareness on why 
knowledge is produced in such heterogeneous cooperations between science and policy. 
According to Sharman and Holmes (2010), it is important to consider who produces the 
knowledge that is finally included in decision-making. Methodological studies show that this 
requirement is also true for the context of social indicator production on policy level (Høyland 
et al., 2012; Peeters et al., 2014). Thus, this paper tries to find an answer to the question of 
who is responsible for the knowledge that is included in the set of social indicators and why 
this knowledge is produced.  
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Materials and Methods: A Case Study using Multiple Triangulation 
Following Yin (2003a) there are six possible sources of evidence for case studies: documents, 
archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant-observation, and physical artifacts. 
According to the recommendations of Martin (2012) and Koier and Horlings (2014), the 
present case study used a multi-method approach to illustrate how knowledge is co-produced 
in a Hybrid Forum. Data for the case study were taken from two different data sources 
(method triangulation): 
A documentary analysis of relevant publications written by the expert group and by the 
European Commission (e.g. meeting minutes or commissions papers). These documents 
provide background information about the expert group, help to understand the structure of 
this group and give a hint which information is communicated by the European Commission. 
Additional to the documentary analysis, eleven expert interviews were conducted with 
interviewees selected by a theoretical sample (Cohen et al., 2007). This theoretical sampling 
aspired to select stakeholders of this Hybrid Forum who differ in relevant properties. Eight 
interviews were with national expert group members from different member states of the EU, 
representing a wide range of disciplinary backgrounds (statistics, policy, science, and 
practice). Three interviews were with experts from European institutions (Eurostat or other 
policy-departments of the European Commission). This research design allowed empirical 
reflections of processes of knowledge co-production from all relevant stakeholder 
perspectives (“perspective triangulation”) (McKim, 2015). The main sources of information 
are the interviews. Participants we chose to contact and interview were all suitable for 
illuminating and extending our knowledge of this unstudied domain (Eisenhardt and 
Graebner, 2007).  
(Insert Table 1 about here) 
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Interviews 
The interviews were semi-structured, most lasting between 60 and 90 min. All interviews 
were conducted in person by the author as well as they were recorded and transcribed with 
each interviewee’s permission. The aim of the semi-structured interview strategy was to 
generate a consistent baseline of topical coverage and a flexible strategy of discovery (Berg, 
1995; Van Maanen et al., 2007). Thus in most cases, I allowed participants to speak at length 
and uninterrupted. Within the analytical strategy of this case study, data collection and 
analysis were developed together within an iterative process (Hartley, 2004). This allows a 
theory development, which is grounded in empirical evidence. All interviews were analysed 
using qualitative content analysis with a mixed strategy of deductive and inductive category 
development (Kohlbacher, 2006; Kuckartz, 2012). A central goal of this case study was to 
search for patterns in data and to interpret them in terms of the theoretical background of the 
case study, the social setting in which it occurred and the results of the document analysis. 
(Patton and Appelbaum, 2003; Neumann, 1997). Thus, the overall goal was to match these 
patterns and to develop a detailed case description of the structures and procedures of 
knowledge production. 
Finally, the findings of the study have been crosschecked by three external experts as well as 
by three participants to enhance validity (Hartley, 2004). 
 
Results 
Officially, EU expert groups give guidance regarding policy-making and support the 
European Commission in decision-making. Accordingly, the communicated goal of the group 
was to create a database for evidence-based policy making on national and international 
levels. 
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“The major goal of this group is to reinforce the evidence-based policy on both sides, 
EU and national level. So it was decided to set up this expert group in order to identify 
and decide about common indicators that can be a kind of support of the 
implementation of a cooperation framework.” (Expert 1: European Commission) 
The common indicator set should be realised by the discourse of this group comprised of 60 
experts coming from 26 member states and as well working in different stakeholder areas 
(like statistical agencies, research institutions, and political institutions) and the European 
commission (Document: Minutes of the First Meeting). This heterogenenity backgrounds 
were also perceived by the different experts. 
“On the first look people may actually be very similar, but they are wearing different 
hats, because they are representing different national bodies. And you hope that if they 
form the group, that somehow the balance is right. But it is not automatically right.” 
(Expert 2: Eurostat) 
The analysis of the empirical data highlights that knowledge production within this expert 
group can be interpreted as a process with two independent stages. 
  
Stage 1 of knowledge production in this Hybrid Forum:  
The first stage of the knowledge production process covers knowledge production that took 
place during the meetings of the expert groups. This stage of knowledge production is well 
documented in the meeting minutes. 
At this stage heterogeneous perspectives of national and European experts influenced each 
other in discussion groups. Experts discussed and negotiated indicators that are necessary for 
the final indicator set. In the interviews, experts emphasised that not only traditional and 
formal expertise on indicator production such as “statistical competences” or “knowledge of 
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existing data sources” were important. They mentioned that other non-formal competencies 
such as “intercultural skills”, “adaption skills”, “negotiation skills”, “language skills”, and 
other “soft skills” are particularly relevant.  
“And of course communication and intercultural skills are important, to understand 
what other persons and disciplines bring in. […] And when it comes to English, […] I 
was very surprised that some experts did not say anything. It is problematic when 
discussions are dominated by experts that speak better English than the others.” 
(Expert 3: National Expert) 
As already described, the ideal Mode 1 process of knowledge production is a “theory-driven 
approach” (Niemeijer, 2002). This means that theories guide the researchers as they seek the 
best possible indicator to cover the phenomenum of interest (Hoelscher and Schubert, 2015). 
As experts described, theory-based considerations have been excluded from the group’s 
discussions. 
“I believe that there are more practical issues we are focusing on when we are 
discussing particular indicators. We focus on issues reported by organisations and by 
experiences of stakeholders themselves and by the facts. It is always stressed … that 
the policy should be based on facts, evidence-based policy. So we are always very 
careful when it comes to theories. … Scientists are there to maybe explain based on 
the theories they represent why it is like that.” (Expert 3: National Expert) 
National experts also mentioned that the indirect invitation procedure guides them into a 
national policy perspective of acting. That means that national ministries are asked to 
nominate a national member for this group. Thus national experts do not feel invited as expert 
representing specific knowledge of a discipline. Instead, they feel invited as a delegate of their 
national ministry primarily representing national policy relevancies and targets. 
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“Yeah I am absolute acting from a national perspective, because I was invited as 
representative of my home country. In other EU-programs, this differs. Sometimes 
people are invited as persons or in their position as a researcher. This is quite a 
different situation, because then you are quite independent. But when you are invited 
as representative of the ministry then you represent their interests.” (Expert 6: 
National Expert) 
The experts also described the setting of the expert group meetings as contributing to their 
seeing themselves as acting as representatives of their nations. In the meetings, the experts 
were, for example, sitting behind their national flag, which signals to them that they are 
primarily a national representative and not an expert in a relevant stake. 
“And I think it is also the setting which is coloured national. […] When you are sent 
there by your national institution and sitting there behind a label with your country or 
the flag of your country on it [… this] guides you back to the national perspective.” 
(Expert 4: National Expert) 
The experts‘ taking on their national perspectives is not ideal for finding a neutral overall 
solution on the EU level. In most cases, their thoughts have been “coloured national”. 
“If we talk about a new indicator or a set of indicators for the EU, I think about what 
is important for the EU. But at the same time I also think, how can I implement those 
indicators in our national situation.” (Expert 5: National Expert) 
 
“Everyone has some examples of good practices or main topics in their own country. 
[…] A main part of the discussions are questions like, ‘that’s not the case in our 
country’ but ‘that is important in our country’ and not, ‘well we know from that and 
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that kind of survey or that kind of research or article, we know that’.”(Expert 5: 
National Expert) 
 
To summarise, this first stage could be characterised as an interactive process of knowledge 
co-production of a Hybrid Forum. Within this stage, traditional scientific knowledge as well 
as extra-scientific values and organisational structures and relevancies are formative factors of 
knowledge production.  
“It is a very pragmatic discussion. It is not that people start with a big theory of a 
perfect set of indicators. But it is something which emerges. You have a mixture of 
things, which everybody agrees from the beginning […]. And then people are looking 
at a number of possibilities and say like, ‘well there are 10 things that might be an 
indicator, what are the advantages and the disadvantages of these’. But what ends up 
on the final list is the result of all kinds of messy compromises.” (Expert 2: Eurostat 
Expert) 
These co-production processes can also be characterised as pragmatic because most of the 
discussions include experts’ experiences with practices in their home institutions. Because of 
this, the produced common result of knowledge co-production in this stage is often -- as the 
expert of the Eurostat stated -- a “messy compromise”. 
 
Stage 2 of knowledge production in this Hybrid Forum: 
The unofficial Stage 2 of knowledge production process took place outside the formal 
meetings of experts. Decisions concerning changes of the indicator system were made at this 
stage. The major question here was, to what extent the discussions of Stage 1 de facto 
influence the decisions to change the set of social indicators.  
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Within the documentary analysis no information about these decision-making processes was 
available. Only the decisions to add or change an indicator have been published in the 
documents. But in the interviews experts mentioned that this process could be characterised as 
exclusively taking place within the department of European Commission, the leading actor of 
this group.  
“You do not really know what they do with the results of the discussions. It is a kind of 
black box for me. […] But in my impression, many decisions are made outside of the 
expert group, by the representatives of the commission. […] I think […] in the 
meetings they act like equal brainstorm partners. But the commission has the last 
word.” (Expert 7: National Expert)  
The actors of the expert group felt excluded from the decisions and noted that these decisions 
were not transparent to them. This is reflected by the use of expressions such as “black box” 
to characterise the expert groups’ perspective on the decision-making process regarding 
modifications of the indicator system. These changes were made and decided by the 
department of the European Commission. Experts doubted that they had an influence on the 
composition of the indicator system because modifications were often not based on the 
discussions and the co-production processes of the meetings (Stage 1). 
“I am not sure what the commission does with the advices. I think they also have their 
own conclusions and I am not sure about the influence of expert group or the members 
of the expert group.” (Expert 5: National Expert) 
Another national expert estimated that only 20% of the situations where expert knowledge is 
used are really to make a decision. In 80% of the situations, the experts are asked to legitimise 
decisions that are already set, but not communicated to the public. So at the Stage 2 of 
knowledge production, when final decisions on changes to the existing indicators were made, 
the experts felt not integrated.  
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“At the best you get some emails about what is going on and you get some updates 
and it is not like you really have a view on what is going on there.“ (Expert 7: 
National Expert) 
As the following quotation highlights, experts coming from other European institutions like 
Eurostat share the feeling of being excluded and acting at least one level below in the 
decision-making structure of this group. The expert mentioned that the European Commission 
as chair of this group has the last word concerning knowledge production, even if the decision 
is not in their direct area of expertise. 
“I would say over all the policy-people tend to have a presidency on many questions, 
even questions that are quiet statistical. They even have the last word very often.” 
(Expert 2: Eurostat Expert) 
So for the final outcome it was evident for all interview partners that the Commission used its 
exposed position in the group hierarchy to control the outcome of this group. The question 
then is why the expert group was consulted over years.  
“[P]olicy makers […] have to justify actions. I mean it is a major principle of 
democracy to create evidence. And the other reason is budgetary. Because budgets 
have been shrinking for a long time, at least since the start of the economic crisis and 
there is a stronger need to justify why an action should be taken.” (Expert1: European 
Commissions) 
This quote offers the perspective that one major reason for this consultation is the symbolic 
function of this group. On the one hand, the goal of the expert group is to justify and 
legitimate the decisions of the Commission referring to the principles of democracy. On the 
other hand, it is to legitimise existing budgets.  
 
Discussion 
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An objective of this study was to reconstruct knowledge production and the motives behind 
this knowledge production of an indicator expert group. This expert group is an example of a 
political guided Hybrid Forum consisting of transdisciplinary experts. According to Scholz 
and Steiner (2015b), the ideal type of transdisciplinary knowledge co-production means that 
“science and practice collaborate on equal footing which (…) is established by co-leadership 
between science and practice” (p. 3). This definition delineates the ideal process of knowledge 
co-production within a Hybrid Forum.  
However, when it comes to processes of knowledge production, the transdisciplinary expert 
group examined here differs from the ideal type of knowledge co-production. Instead of the 
equal footing and co-leadership, knowledge production appears to be controlled by the 
hierarchy of the group. Thus, at first glance this expert group appears to be a Hybrid Forum in 
that they reflect and negotiate the heterogeneous world of relevancies to find a common 
solution and reach a consensus. However, with a look at research question 1 that asks, 
“Which factors influence knowledge production in a Hybrid Forum?” it becomes obvious that 
the input of this hybrid expert forum does not seem to have a strong influence on the final 
outcome of this group. In this case, knowledge production is closed and the department of 
EU-Commission places themselves above the actors of the expert group in the decision-
making hierarchy.  
This leads the discussion to part one of research question 2: “Who is responsible for 
knowledge production?”. In this case the European Commission uses its elevated position to 
control knowledge production and to exclude or ignore knowledge co-produced by the expert 
group. Therefore, knowledge production can independently take place outside of the discourse 
of the expert group. Processes of knowledge production, thus, can be characterised as 
dysfunctional and strategic. Thinking of processes of evidence-based policy-making, this 
means that the European Commission is able to design the evidence for their decisions almost 
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autonomously. Thus, here a “hidden agenda” on European policy level reduces knowledge co-
production of this expert group to formal social consultation, with no real impact on 
knowledge that is generated or integrated into policy-making. This finding is in line with the 
conclusion from Renn (2015), who has pointed out that two different types of expert groups 
may be encountered: The first group is charged with the generation of innovative results, 
while the second group is considered more strategic and will generate legitimation. The 
second part of research question 2 asks, “Why is knowledge produced?” In this case, the 
hybrid expert forum was consulted to create evidence in different ways: For general public to 
symbolise a desirable “rational” decision-making process of a democratic system and to 
justify budgets within policy area. Referring to Boswell’s typology, this type of expertise 
request is most reminiscent of the “legitimising use” of expert knowledge.  
The instrumental knowledge that is used to influence or guide policy in evidence-based 
policy-making processes in this case was not co-produced within the expert group. It was 
produced by EU policy makers in closed and non-transparent processes outside of the expert 
group, in a black-box. 
 
Conclusion: 
Based on empirical data, this case study reconstructs how knowledge is co-produced within a 
hybrid expert group of the European Commission. The way that knowledge is “co-produced” 
differs from the ideal type of knowledge co-production (Scholz and Steiner, 2015b). 
Moreover, the results of this study challenge the normative theoretical perspective on the 
genesis of knowledge, which traditionally claims that rational criteria such as the power of an 
argument or the soundness of the theoretical knowledge base are conducive to the 
development of knowledge (Boswell, 2008; 2009; Scholz and Steiner, 2015a). Instead, in this 
particular expert group, pragmatic and extra-scientific criteria such as specific stakes and 
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interests as well as the hierarchical structure of the Hybrid Forum predicted and controlled the 
process of knowledge production. Collaborations between experts of this Hybrid Forum seem 
to be not structured enough to generate and sustain a collective action that is challenging the 
“hidden agenda” of the political strategy (Popa et al., 2015). So it seems that knowledge 
produced by the interaction of experts within the Hybrid Forum has a more symbolic policy-
orientated function than an instrumental function of creating decision-making knowledge. 
This may mean that the expert group is not organised to produce rational evidence for 
decision-making. Rather, the purpose of the expert group is to legitimise and substantiate 
governmental preferences and to stress or symbolise integration of member states (Boswell 
2008; 2009). 
 
Limitations and outlook: 
It could be argued that this expert group might represent a highly specific case that is not 
representative of international expert organisations per se. Alternatively, this exemplary group 
can be seen as a typical case of an expert group of the European Commission. The group can 
be seen as typical because the legal basis structure of decision-making processes for all expert 
groups of the European Commission and their organisation structure are spelt out in the 
following passage of the “Register of Commission Expert Groups and other similar Entities”:  
“None of this [expert group] input is binding on the Commission and its departments, 
which remain fully independent regarding the way they take into account the expertise 
and views gathered.” (European-Commission, 2016) 
The latter interpretation enables the perspective to generalise results of this specific case by 
extrapolating and testing them across various cases and contexts, and to find similarities and 
dissimilarities (Krohn, 2008; Mayring, 2007). This moderate generalisation allows researchers 
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to develop models that are consistent over more than one case in order to reflect reasons for 
similarities of cases and also reasons for dissimilarities across cases (Krohn, 2008). It is 
highly likely that there are many similarities concerning structures and processes of 
knowledge co-production in other expert groups of the European Commissions and other 
political evidence-based decision-making structures.  
Results of this study show that further case studies are needed which have a focus on 
structures and processes of knowledge production of expert groups within evidence-based 
policy-making. Here the central questions is to elucidate to what extend it is really “evidence” 
that is produced and how this knowledge is de facto used within the policy process. In 
addition, it would be important to reflect other types of knowledge co-productions especially 
in other application contexts with differing leadership structures. For example, a focus on 
other Hybrid Fora with scientific chairs or changing chairs as well as with a co-leadership as 
proposed by Steiner (2015b) would have an added value for this underresearched area. 
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